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Executive Summary 

The facilities across the City of Burnside are generally well used, maintained and valued by their local 

communities. The activities on offer cater for all age ranges and interests from early childhood to over 50’s 

clubs, art classes, bowls, and drama to dance. The management of these facilities range from direct 

management by Council, to management by other Government bodies to community based management 

committees and private licensees. 

 

In recognising the significant role those community facilities play in contributing to the social well-being of 

its population, a Property Strategy has been developed in line with Council’s Strategic Plan. It provides 

strategic directions to meet the existing and future needs of the community, taking into account the 

adequacy of current community facilities, legal requirements, community expectations, exposure to risk and 

the availability of resources.  These facilities support the needs of Council staff and community members 

and as such must be safe, well maintained and appropriate for their varied usages, which compliment or 

provide directly physical, social and emotional health and provides for inclusivity. 

 

The draft Strategy has been structured as a two tiered document, with the first section identifying the 

challenges faced by the City of Burnside in ensuring that its property portfolio can deliver appropriate levels 

of service now and in the future, and the second interrelated and supporting document being the Property 

Strategy Priority List (Priority List), whereby all properties requiring priority attention are identified (red, 

green and amber), and specifying a timeframe for consideration of each individual facility by Council. 

 

Council will be presented with individual reports on each prioritised asset, in which the Administration will 

assess and rate based on the criteria contained in this Strategy.  Recommendations will consider the 

appropriate and equitable consolidation, rationalisation, disposal, upgrade, reconfiguration and acquisition 

of social infrastructure to meet the existing and projected needs of the community in the City of Burnside. 

 

This Strategy aims to meet the needs of the community in a safe, environmentally responsible and cost 
effective manner by: 

 Reducing the demand for new facilities through consideration of alternative service delivery 
opportunities; 

 Maximising the service potential of current facilities by ensuring they are correctly used, maintained 
and fit for purpose;  

 Analysing the impact of existing and forecasted demographic trends on current and future 
community needs; 

 Analysing the extent to which all available community facilities meet the overall community needs of 
the City of Burnside; and 

 Ensuring the management of all Council operations take an organisational approach and ensure all 
essential strategies are considered. 

Whilst this Strategy is developed to effectively manage the long-term portfolio of Council’s facilities, it is 

essential to prioritise buildings for attention in the short-term to achieve the long-term goals.  The properties 

identified within this first stage (red and amber) of the long-term strategy have been determined by Council 

to be the focus for the first three years of the strategy.  The Strategy is to be reviewed annually and 

updated on a three year basis to ensure that all facilities are considered within the long term strategy over 

time. 
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Introduction 

Why do we need a Property Strategy 

Properties to service the community 

Council owns & operates a building and land property portfolio with a total replacement value of 

approximately $360.26 Million and a current written down (fair) value of approximately $305.86 Million. 

The buildings range from major community centres, and recreational facilities, to small sheds & shelters 

and represent a very large investment of community funds over a long period and require significant 

operational and capital expenditure to ensure appropriate levels of service are maintained. 

These levels of service and therefore the management of the properties that deliver them must align to 

Council’s broader strategic objectives as outlined in Council’s Strategic Plan, as well as meeting regulatory 

and operational service standards. 

Alignment with Strategic Plan 

This Property Strategy is aligned to the following provisions of Council’s Strategic Plan: 

“Conservation and enhancement of the historic character of the City”  

“Environmentally sustainable development which compliments the City’s character” 

“Sustainable, engaging and functional community public spaces and streetscapes” 

“Fit for purpose and cost-effective infrastructure that meets community needs” 

“A vibrant and diverse community that has a strong sense of belonging” 

“A community that can access a range of information, services and opportunities that enhance their 

lives” 

“Cost-effective, leading edge technologies that deliver efficient Council services to benefit the 

community” 

Achieving the objectives: 

To ensure the ongoing management of Council’s property portfolio aligns to objectives of the Strategic 

Plan, the answers the following questions must be considered: 

 What are the key properties within the portfolio? 

 What are the services provided by our property portfolio? 

 How well are the services delivered? 

 What is the current status of these properties? 

 What are the most feasible intervention options for each? 

 What would the building status be after any intervention? 

The Property Strategy provides a robust process and decision-making methodology that not only answers 

these questions but also provides for future needs and the ability to improve outcomes over time. 

 



Current Property Portfolio 

What are we dealing with 

The current property portfolio of the City of Burnside consists of approximately 150 individual buildings that 

have a range of uses under the broad groupings of: 

 Community use 

 Community / Council Interface 

 Council Operations 

 Commercial 

 Other 

Each of these uses is provided for by a range of services delivered by the building and its surrounds, at the 

most basic level however all buildings provide the service of accommodation, the type and level of this 

accommodation is then typically determined by the service needs of end users of the building. 

The types and levels of service that catered for by the City of Burnside property portfolio include: 

 highly regulated services such as child care and food preparation areas; 

 high profile community and operational services such as libraries, theatres, council meetings rooms 

and function spaces; 

 public sporting and recreational facilities at a variety of levels; 

 public toilets; 

 Council field operations facilities; and 

 storage facilities and shelters. 

The challenge then faced by Council is how to ensure that properties in the portfolio can deliver the type 

and level of accommodation required now and into the future. 

This Property Strategy addresses this issue through the application of a process that identifies: 

a) What are the most important buildings; 

b) How well they are performing at present; 

c) What options are available for each property portfolio; and 

d) A rational set of actions to achieve mid to long term outcomes that align with Council’s Strategic 

Plan. 
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Property Strategy 

The Property Strategy exists to ensure appropriate decision-making and to select the best and most 

appropriate options ranging from decommissioning and disposal, to upgrading and extending properties in 

order to maximise contribution to Councils strategic objectives. 

Overview of Process 

The Property Strategy is based on a four step process: 

1. Apply a building hierarchy process to sort properties by importance, exposure & utilisation; 

2. Assess Properties using strategic decision making framework to prioritise and identify potential 

intervention types; 

3. Select preferred options & Assess post intervention situation; and  

4. Refine preferred options for inclusion forward planning. 

At the heart of the Strategy is a multiple criteria decision analysis (MCDA) framework.  The MCDA uses 

weighted variable criteria for condition, utilisation and reward to map a properties status in a three 

dimensional space.   

The criteria and their weightings are tailored to the City of Burnside to evaluate current and future building 

performance and to indicate feasible options for intervention.  The three dimensional methodology has 

condition plotted against the x axis, utilisation against the y axis and reward the z axis.  Using condition and 

utilisation, a position is located that identify an appropriate property management decision with the z axis 

coordinate indicating the strength of that decision as reward.   

Over time, changes in building condition, utilisation and reward (as a result of either natural decay or 

intervention by investment of capital) can be tracked within the three dimensional space.  The figure below 

shows the concept of a property of moderate condition, utilisation and reward, having a roughly central 

position in the space.  

Deterioration of condition but constant utilisation would see the position move to the left and likely down as 

reward is also likely to reduce.  If, however, the building was refurbished its position would move to the right 

and up as condition and reward increased. It is also more likely to that utilisation would also improve, 

positioning it closer to the top rear corner of the cube. 

 

Conceptual positioning based on condition Utilisation & reward 
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The MCDA outputs provide: 

1. Current asset performance score and suggest logical interventions; 

2. Assess the impact of interventions as future performance; and 

3. Assets ranked in terms of performance 

Asset Hierarchy 

The property asset hierarchy is based on the level of exposure, utilisation, importance to the community 

and / or Council operations, and the mode under which it is owned, operated and managed.  The hierarchy 

identifies and ranks buildings of strategic and / or operational importance as a means of establishing levels 

of service and priorities across the portfolio. 

The following table shows the hierarchy adopted: 

Building Type Building Information Description & examples 

A1 Owned and 

Operated 

Strategic importance 

High visibility 

High Expectation in 

presentation 

Assets that showcase Council to the public. 

Civic Centre, Library, Corporate Entry, 

Community Centres, Aquatic Centres 

A2 Owned and 

operated 

Strategic Importance 

Medium visibility 

Function & Safety are critical 

Assets that provide for public use. 

Public Toilets, recreational assets 

A3 Owned and 

operated 

Strategic Importance 

Low visibility 

Function & Safety are critical 

Assets that maintain the operational activities of 

Council are normally occupied. 

Works Depot, biodiversity nursery 

A4 Owned and 

Operated 

Operational Importance 

Low utilisation 

Assets that contribute to Council’s operations; 

are not normally occupied. 

Sheds etc 

B1 Owned and 

Managed. 

Operated by others 

Medium Visibility 

Low Use 

Function & Safety are 

Important 

Assets that are Council owned but used by 

others under various leases and agreements. 

Sporting and recreational clubs, community 

centres  

B2 Owned 

Managed and 

operated by others 

Low Visibility 

High Use 

Risk is Outsourced 

Assets that are fully leased to another entity and 

then sub leased by that entity. 

Hospitals, theatres, housing assets, sporting 

facilities, community halls,  

B3 Owned, 

Managed and 

operated by others 

Various Visibility 

High Use, cultural or heritage 

significance 

Risk is Outsourced 

Assets that our completely outsourced include 

all risk in the commercial terms. 

Shops and other retail/commercial/industrial 

spaces.  Kindergartens and sporting complexes 

C1 Not owned but 

on council land 

Land on Asset Register 

Buildings not owned or 

maintained 

Assets where the entity has a stake by means of 

land ownership. 

Country Fire Service 
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Applying this hierarchy provides a target group of Key properties to be the prime focus of the Property 

Strategy Typically A1, A2, A3, B1 and B2. 

 

Each of these properties is then assessed using the strategic decision making MCDA framework described 

in the following section.  
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Strategic Decision making framework for Properties 

A successful Property Strategy relies on reliable, rational and repeatable decision making. To achieve this, 

a multiple criteria decision analysis (MCDA) has been adopted.  Using variable criteria of condition, 

utilisation, utility and stakeholder interest the MCDA provides a current view of the building status as an 

overall score and indicates the most effective type of intervention. 

The MCDA can also be used to provide a post intervention status and score. The scores provided by this 

MCDA for each building are also comparable across the entire portfolio, hence providing a rational and 

defendable basis for strategic decision making. 

Using the MCDA 

The figure below indicates the conceptual model as it relates to Condition & Utilisation, in such a model the 

basic assumption is that decisions and interventions are based on the relationship between condition and 

utilisation with the following relationships: 

 Low Condition & low utilisation – reconstruct or dispose; 

 High Condition and high utilisation – retain, extend or acquire; 

 Low condition and high utilisation -renovate or preserve; and 

 High condition and low utilisation – reuse or adapt. 

 

Strategic decision making framework - MCDA 
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Typically a new building would begin life in the top right corner of the model and over time migrate toward 

the lower left corner due to natural wear and use,, similarly investment of capital renewal or upgrade would 

move it upward and to the right. 

As can be seen in addition to the major interventions situated in each corner of the grid there are also 

interim actions of: 

 Retrofit - low condition but utilisation is moderate 

 Recycle - Low utilisation but moderate condition 

 Refresh - high condition but moderate utilisation 

 Repair - high utilisation but low condition 

 Finally, when both condition and utilisation are moderate it may be an opportunity to reconfigure the 

property or to monitor to determine a trend over time towards another intervention. 

To strengthen decision making, the MCDA utilises the third criteria of collective utility to assess the reward 

or benefit of any intervention.  The collective utility is comprised of financial, social and environmental 

benefits. 

Generally the nine intervention type options can be describes as; 

1. Reconstruct / Dispose – reconstructed to better suit needs or decommission and dispose; 

2. Retrofit – minor upgrade/ renewal to improve the building standard and therefore condition by retro 

fitting to better suit needs generally this involves fit out and some services but may also include 

structural work e.g. to improve access or space.  Typically a mid-range cost option; 

3. Recycle – to change the building use to improve utilisation, may also improve condition and should 

improve reward.  Typically a relatively low cost option; 

4. Renovate / Preserve – major upgrade to improve the building quality and condition to better meet the 

needs of high utilisation.  Typically a relatively high cost option; 

5. Reconfigure – various options including do little but monitor, minor works may improve either 

utilisation or condition.  Cost will vary but are typically low to mid range; 

6. Reuse / Adapt – options for change and/or increased utilisation actual decision will be dependent on 

the cause of low utilisation, lack of demand may indicate alternative use but lack of functionality or 

capacity may require some work to adapt the property.  Cost will vary but are typically low to mid 

range; 

7. Refresh – to ensure adequate maintenance to maintain condition; 

8. Repair – minor works to maintain or improve building quality and/or condition; and 

9. Retain / Extend / Acquire – maintain as is or if sufficient reward for expansion to cater for demand 

extend or improve the building or acquire additional assets. Options will range from a low (maintain) 

to a relatively high (extend) cost. 

Decisions regarding the detail of actual intervention to be undertaken should be based on evaluation of the 

values input into the MCDA variables as these will indicate the major contributing factors to condition and 

utilisation scores, as well as which factors most influence reward.  
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MCDA Input Definitions and weightings 

The three dimensional MCDA model described requires quantifiable inputs to determine the positions of 

condition, utilisation and reward.  A weighted matrix is used to determine the values for each of these 

variables. 

Each variable matrix has three key criteria as columns each weighted to reflect its relative importance with 

all weightings totalling 100%.  Under each key criteria key elements provide the rows, again weighted to 

reflect their influence. 

Performance scores on a 0 to 5 scale are entered for each criterion / element combination.  A combined 

weighted score is then calculated for each variable providing coordinates on the x (condition) and y 

(utilisation) and z (reward) axis.  Examples of each matrix are included after each definition and description. 

Key Criteria and Element definitions and descriptions 

Note: Methodologies and processes for determining weightings and scores are to be documented in the 

Property Management Manual and are not detailed here. 

Condition 

Condition is defined as reflecting the physical characteristics of the property and is based on three key 

criteria: 

1. Design Standard: Relates to the level of quality and includes aspects such as appearance and 

durability. 

2. Maintained service level: Relates to the level of upkeep and includes aspects such as level of repair; 

and 

3. Regulatory compliance: Relates to the level of conformance and includes aspects such as 

certification, DDA access and Public Safety. 

Each key criterion is weighted in importance and scored (0 – 5) against the key elements represented by 

basic building components of; 

1. Structure (Foundations & superstructure); 

2. Exterior envelope (Façade and Roof); 

3. Interior finishes/fitout (Space divisions, finishes, equipment and furnishings); 

4. Engineering services (Mechanical, electrical and hydraulic systems); and 

5. External works (Site works & external services). 
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A sample condition matrix: 

Condition Score 
 

3.25 
 

  

Rank 
 

(high) 
 

  
design 

standard 

maintained 
service 

level 

regulatory 
compliance  

  weighting 50% 25% 25% 100% 

structure 20% 4 3 4 3.75 

exterior envelope 30% 3 2 4 3.00 

interior finishes/fitout 20% 3 3 3 3.00 

engineering services 20% 3 3 4 3.25 

external works 10% 4 3 3 3.50 

 
100% 3.30 2.70 3.70 

  

Utilisation 

Utilisation is defined as reflecting the occupancy characteristics of the building and is based on three key 

criteria of: 

1. Demand or relevance: Relates to the level of usage and includes aspects such as occupancy and 

capacity 

2. Fitness for Purpose: Relates to the level of suitability of the property to the functional & service 

requirements, and includes aspects such as flexibility and technological support. 

3. User Satisfaction: Relates to the level of acceptability by users and includes aspects such as comfort 

and perceived utility. 

Each key criterion is weighted and scored (0 – 5) against the key elements represented by basic building 

elements of: 

1. Internal spaces (Fully Enclosed Covered Areas exclusive of primary functional and service spaces - 

FECA) 

2. External spaces (Unenclosed Covered Areas - UCA) 

3. Outdoor site area (land area excluding building footprint) 

4. Equipment and fitout (Primary Functional spaces) 

5. Engineering systems (Service Spaces) 
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A sample Utilisation Matrix: 

 

Utilisation Score 
 

0.96 
 

  

Rank 
 

(very low) 
 

 
  

demand or 
relevance 

fit for 
purpose 

user 
satisfaction 

   weighting 40% 40% 20% 100% 

internal space (FECA) 30% 1 2 2 1.60 

external space (UCA) 10% 0 2 0 0.80 

outdoor site area 10% 0 0 0 0.00 

equipment and fitout 30% 1 1 0 0.80 

engineering systems 20% 1 1 0 0.80 

 
100% 0.80 1.30 0.60 

  

Reward 

Collective Utility 

 

Collective Utility is defined as reflecting the benefits accruing from the property across all stakeholders. 

Key criteria: 

1. Economic Performance: Relates to the ownership cost balanced by any financial contribution from 

income, and includes aspects such as operating cost, maintenance cost and income; 

2. Culture and Heritage: Relates to the level of at which the property contributes to community values 

incudes aspects such as sense of place, recreational & cultural access; and 

3. Environmental Values: Relates to the level of sustainability delivered by the property and includes 

aspects such as carbon footprint, resource consumption and presence of hazardous materials. 
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Each key criterion is weighted and scored (0 – 5) against the key elements represented by basic property 

objectives of: 

1. Operational Viability (a measure of the viability of operating the building); 

2. Locational Context (proximity to community and/or other similar facilities); 

3. Risk & Opportunity (future proofing); 

4. Asset Value (growth & maintenance of Fair Value ratios); and 

5. Profile Mission (Reputation enhancement). 

A sample Collective Utility Matrix 

Collective Utility Score 
 

3.00 
 

   

(high) 
 

  

economic 
performance 

culture and 
heritage 

environmental 
values 

 

 
weighting 20% 40% 40% 100% 

operational viability 30% 2 2 3 2.40 

locational context 20% 5 5 1 3.40 

risk and opportunity 20% 2 4 3 3.20 

asset valuation 20% 3 5 1 3.00 

profile/mission 10% 4 5 2 3.60 

 
100% 3.00 3.90 2.10 

 

Stakeholder Interest 

Is defined as reflecting the strength of engagement by the various stakeholders with the properties 

deliverables with the key criteria being: 

1. Short term perspective: Collective Utility accrued in years 0 to 5; 

2. Medium term perspective: Collective Utility accrued in years 5 to 20; and 

3. Long Term Perspective: Collective Utility accrued in years beyond 20. 

Each key criterion is weighted and scored (0 – 5) against the key elements represented by key property 

stakeholders of: 

1. Building Owner (Council); 

2. Building User (internal or external service providers); 

3. Facility Manager (Building Operator); 

4. Sponsor / Financier (Council Finance or other group with a financial interest); and 

5. Community (end users). 
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A sample Stakeholder Matrix 

Stakeholder Interest 
Score 
 

3.80 
 

   

(high) 
 

 

  
short-term 
perspective 

medium-term 
perspective 

long-term 
perspective 

 
  weighting 50% 25% 25% 100% 

building owner 40% 3 4 5 4.20 

building user 20% 3 2 1 1.80 

facility manager 10% 5 5 5 5.00 

sponsor/financier 10% 5 3 1 2.60 

community 20% 5 5 5 5.00 

 
100% 3.80 3.80 3.80 

 

Total reward is calculates as (collective utility x stakeholder interest) /5 as shown below 

Reward Score 
 

2.28 
 

   

(moderate) 
 

 
  collective      

utility 
 stakeholder 

interest        

 
  3.00 

 
3.80 

 

The results calculated from the scores are inputted to the model and are used to produce an Asset 

Performance Score, this is the combination of the scores for all 3 variables. 

Based on the score and the resultant position of the property in the model space, an indication of whether 

change is recommended or not is provided. 

 

ASSET 
PERFORMANCE 
 

2.26 
 

   

(average) 
 

 
Change  is recommended and worthy of further investigation 

The Asset Performance score can also be used to track the status of a property over its life as shown in the 

theoretical example below:  

 

Asset Performance Graph  



Conclusion 

The purpose of the Property Strategy is to provide Council with a strategic direction and guidance in 
relation to its facility portfolio. It will tackle the facility maintenance backlog using a variety of methods 
including rationalisation, prioritised and targeted re-modelling and redistribution of funding to meet with 
priorities necessary to address key areas of under investment. 

The disposal of facilities not required for service delivery has been identified as one of several initiatives. 
Disposal may provide additional funding to tackle the facility backlog and may part fund new facilities in 
areas required for service delivery. 

A supporting and interrelated document being the draft Property Strategy Priority List has been prepared 
accordance with the criteria contained in the draft Strategy whereby all properties requiring priority attention 
are identified, and specifying a timeframe for consideration of each individual facility by Council. 

Subject to the draft Strategy being adopted, Council will be presented with individual reports on each 
prioritised asset, in which the Administration will assess and rate in accordance with the MCDA.  
Recommendations will consider the appropriate and equitable consolidation, rationalisation, disposal, 
upgrade, reconfiguration and acquisition of social infrastructure to meet the existing and projected needs of 
the community in the City of Burnside. 

It is intended that the outcomes associated with reports presented to Council on each prioritised asset will 

reference a number of existing strategic documents such as the Hub Precinct Strategy, Open Space 

Strategy, Sports and Recreation Strategy, Aging Strategy and the Public Heath Policy, to ensure that any 

decisions associated with the potential rationalisation of an asset fits with and compliments overall 

outcomes associated with changing City demographics.  Known gaps with the provision of open space and 

sites that supplement and or promote greater community passive and sporting recreational opportunities, 

and or suburbs / areas where there is an obvious trend in demographics that warrant the provision of, or 

rationalisation of existing, and the acquisition of new facilities or properties will be included in these reports.  

 

The document (draft Strategy) should also consider opportunities for supplementing and developing a 

range of assets and facilities that provide sustainable income streams that support their continued 

management and in that sense, considers financial benefits that may be derived from developing new asset 

lines, or properties where Council has capacity to financially support a diversifying property portfolio into the 

future. 
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